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i am convinced that the people of crimea do not want to be part of russia. we have to guarantee
them full security, the highest level of social protection, as well as protection from a war that the

russian federation has prepared for them. we can provide all these guarantees; however they must
be guarantees of national security in the broadest sense of the word. we have to guarantee to all of

our citizens all the rights that they have acquired as part of the ukrainian state. the people who
voted for the separatists, who supported them and are now determined to keep crimea in russia are

in a tricky situation. there are many of them in the crimea and sevastopol; however they have no
authority to do anything. their ranks are filled with criminals, criminals, and criminals. so, if someone

says that he is a russian citizen, he is actually a criminal. this is a very slippery slope. whoever
supports such people is playing with fire. for example, when the crimean tatars in simferopol

demanded a referendum, they were persecuted, beaten, arrested, shot, and executed. they were not
criminals or separatists, but the people who had the courage to demand a referendum. crimea must

be returned to ukraine. if we do not, then the russian federation will continue to act for at least a
decade. we should learn from the mistakes of the crimean tatars. we should not pay for the mistakes
of a few, but of all of us. this is the lesson we should learn from the crimean tatars. i believe that the
time is ripe for us to speak with one voice. the russian federation must be brought to the negotiating
table. only the people of crimea can decide on what to do with crimea. this can only be done with a

referendum. this is what crimea deserves.
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i believe that the people ofcrimea are just like us, and i have no doubt that they will choose the best
path for themselves and for their country. i hope that this will be a good example to us all, and to the
countries around us. thepresident of theukrainian state at the time, viktoryushchenko, agreed with

us thatthere wouldbe no military confrontation incrimea. this is a keypoint. he did not allow his
troops toenter thecrimeansky. in his speech given duringthecrimea referendum, he promisedthat the

territory ofcrimea would bea single state, saying that hewould not allowthe usurpation
ofcrimeasterritorial integrity, andthat he would do everything toensure thatcrimea wouldremain part
ofukraine. he also promised not to hinderthe prosecution ofthose who did not follow theconstitutional
norms. inaddition, he promised to senda commission to investigatecrimeas status; however itdid not
happen. instead, yushchenko senta delegation of high-rankinggovernment officials, whoproclaimed

that crimeawas an autonomous region ofukraine. well, this was unacceptable andneeded to be
reversed. in thefirst instance, yushchenko violated his promisesand decided not to sign

theagreement regarding crimea,although he gave a number of preconditions, such as thatcrimea
would not receive any specialstatus inukraines federal law. however, he did notkeep his promise. he

did not send asenior delegation tocrimea. he did not withdraw his troopsfrom there. inshort, he
allowed his troops toenter crimea. furthermore, he did not instruct hisforces to restrain the

separatists. instead, the troops were sent to thecrimean village ofodessa, where theywere not
supposed to be. inodessa, they were not able to stop theseparatist battalion whichwas killed dozens
ofcivilians. even today, the only ones whowere killed in crimea were russians, notukrainians. but this

has nothing to do with the troops incrimea. 5ec8ef588b
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